ROUND 3: FINAL PRESENTATION SCHEDULE

7:15 AM    ROUND 3: Competition Check-In
            Where: College of Business Atrium

8:00–8:30 AM   PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

8:30–9:00 AM   PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

9:00–9:30 AM   PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

9:30-10:00 AM   PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

10:00-10:30 AM  PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

10:30-11:00 AM  PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

11:00-11:30 AM  PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

11:30-12:00 PM  PRESENTATION ROUND: __NAME of COMPANY________
                Where: BU 123

12:00-1:00 PM   LUNCH BREAK
                Judges: Room # BU 359
                Mentors/Competitors: TBD

1:00-2:30 PM    DELIBERATIONS (JUDGES ONLY)
                Where: BU 359

2:30-3:30 PM    Award Ceremony (Open to ALL)
                Where: BU 123

3:30-4:30 PM    Reception Event (Open to ALL)
                Where: COB Atrium